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Agenda Item Number

* Roll Call Number

December 7, 2009

Date
PUBLIC HEARING ON VICIOUS
ANIMAL APPEAL OF ANGELA RILEY

WHEREAS, Angela Riley, Des Moines, Iowa, filed an
application for appeal before the City Council of the City Hearing
Officer's decision upholding the Chief Humane Officer' 5 declaration
of her dog as a vicious animal; and

WHEREAS, Ms. Riley requested an opportunity to address the
City Council regarding her appeal; and
,

WHEREAS, Ms. Riley have been provided with the opportunity to
address the City Council on the matter of her appeal; and

I

WHEREAS, the dog falls under the definition of vicious dog as
contained in section 18-41 of the Des Moines City Code relating to
vicious dogs; NOW, THEREFORE,

I

BE IT RESOLVED (Choose one of the two alternatives):

Alternative One: That the order of the hearing officer

be upheld and Ms. Riley's dog be declared vicious.
MOVED BY

TO UPHOLD DECLARATION.

Alternative Two: That the order of the hearing officer

be reversed and Ms. Riley's dog not be declared vicious.
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MOVED BY

TO REVERSE DECLARATION.

Katharine Massier
Assistant City Attorney
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I, DIANE RAUH, City Clerk of said City hereby
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certify that at a meeting
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said City of Des Moines, held on the above date,
among other proceedings the above was adopted.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto sel my
hand and affixed my seal the day and year first
a bove written.
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City Clerk
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EXHIBITS FOR VICIOUS ANIMAL

"CINNAMON"

EXHIBIT A

Letter from Police Animal Control declaring
the dog IIVicious"

EXHIBIT B

Appeal from Angela Riley

EXHIBIT C

Letter setting date for Administrative
Hearing - November 16, 2009

Incident Investigation Report
and supporting photos

EXHIBIT 0

Animal

EXHIBIT E

Animal

Incident Investigation Report

(Previous incidents and copies of the Municipal
Code for Vicious Animals)
EXHIBIT F

Administrative Hearing Officer's Ruling

EXHIBIT G

Appeal from Angela Riley

EXHIBIT H

Letter to Ms. Riley
(Setting date for appeal to City Council)

EXHIBIT I

Letter to Ms. Riley and a copy of the
Administrative Hearing Transcript

EXHIBlff)
November 2, 2009
I

Ms. Angela Riley
31 09 Woodland Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa
Ms. Riley,
On October 23, 2009 your brown colored female Labrador and mixed breed dog, named

"Ciriamon," was running at-large when it ran acoss the street and a few propertes away
and bit a worker that was delivenn1C gãroag6- eans,-'wru6n- caused injur to-the- man's tbiglt

~-,.

Afer the initial attack your dog backed away but cae back and tned biting the worker
again, however, because the worker defended himself by kicking your dog it bit the
worker's boot instead.
-".- -- -._----._----_._-_.

-------.. ------- - ---- - --------

When the anmal control offcer arived your dog was stll running at-large, was not

CITY O~ DES moinES

displaying a rabies vaccnatiGn-g-or:-a-city-pet-license-and-was_impoundfor_auarantine at__
the animal shelter. (2009-34076).

AN''''''-CONTlloi

POLICI!l)P..RT"IINT

On July 25, 2008 I was at your residence investgating an animal related complaint and

DES ,"O'''ES. .OW~ '~o-1"'0

observed your dogs, including Cinamon. At that time all of your dogs barked and acted in

""'S,E.,.TMsn'Esi
151.)~"_'""

a stdoffsh manner. (2008-26514)
..U.-....EFUC..CIT ,~.., ,.~., '..,

Because of your dogs behavior it is being declared a "Vicious Dog," as defined by city
ordinance 18-41. You may reclaim your dog by properly licensing it as a vicious dog wi
the City Clerk's Offce and properly confiningleashing it as a vicious dog, however, if
your dog is found utùicensed as a vicious dog in the City of Des Moines twice it wil be
destryed in a humane manner. Also if your dog is found not properly confnedleashed
more tha twice it will be destoyed in a humane manner.

You may appeal ths declaration by fiing a wrtten appeal within three (3) business days
with the City Clerk's Offce in City HaJl at 400 Robert D. Ray Drive in Des Moines, Iowa,
however, during an appea your dog will remain in impound at the anmal shelter.

Uyou do nothing your dog wil be destroyed in a humane manner.
If

you have any questions please call me at (515) 248-6052 o,the animal shelter at (515)

284-6905 or

the City Clerk's Offce at (515) 283-4209.

sinc~

Sergeat Scott Raudahaugh,
Chief

Humane Offce

cc: City P\ç¡~'a Offce
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EXHIBIT B

November 3,2009
Ms.Angela Riley
3109 W oodland Ave

Des Moines, Ia 50312
City Clerk's Offce
400 Robert D. Ray

Des Moines,Ia 50309
To whom it may concern I am appealing the complaint on Cinnamon a red female Labradore
mixed breed is not a vicious dog as defined by city ordiance 18-4.

Sincerely.
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Angela L. Riley
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November 6,2009

. r\ri' "~'i"Ö
Angela Riley
31 09 Woodland Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50312
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Re: Admnistrative Hearing- Vicious Dog

A hearng has been set for i,ronday, i\ovember 16, 2009 in the City Council
Chambers, SQUÛl end of

the second floor, City Hall, 400 Robert D. Ray

Drive, at 10:30 A.::1.

Parking is available on the streets surounding City HallnYou will need
change to pay the parking meters. Please alert the City Clerk's Ofñce \vhen
you amve.

Pursuant to Section 18-59 oftlie Muncipal Code, (copy enclosed), you will be
given an opportnity to be heard at the hearng.
If you have questions in this regard, please call.

\-,-i~l
L)~ ~~
Sincerely,

Diane Rauh
City Clerk
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cc: Hearing Offcer
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Raudabaugh, Scott A.
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From: Boehmer, John P.

,

Sent: Monday, November 02, 2009 12:25 PM

To: Raudabaugh, Scott A
Subject: FW: Employee Health Clinic

Attachments: Picture 080 Dog fncjdentjpg; Picture 081 Dog Incident.jpg; Picture 082 Dog Inddentjpg;
Picture 083 Dog Jncident.jpg; Picture 105 Dog Incident.jpg

Scott
J was located east of the propert line of 3106 Woodland Avenue when the initial attack happened. This is across
the street and a couple properties away from the dog's house. It is my opinion the dog Îs viscous since it attacked
me three times consectively. After each attck the dog ran away returning after 10-15 seconds. Usually the dog

is confined to kennel, however, this time he was free to roam the neighborhoo. If this is what happens when the
dog escapes the residents of this neighborhood are vulnerable to being bit.
It has been 10 days since I've been bid and my feg still has deep bruising_ Besides the nasty purple color my leg
Îs still very sore. i don't hate dogs; I just feel this dog could hurt someone else.

John Boehmer
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From: Boehmer, John P.

'c:;
N

Sent: Monday, October 26,200911:26 AM
To: Biondi, Rod K.

Cc: Miler, David L.; Moehlmann, Stee E.; Stowe, William G..
Subject: RE: Employee Health ainie

Rod,

I was delivering the garbage cans to the residents on the south side of Woodland Avenue on Friday October 23,
2009 at 5:30 pm. 'Nile trveling with the garbge cans a dog from 3109 32nd Street began barking at me from a

distance of 10 feel I stopped traveling and watched the dog try to circle around me. After 10-15 seconds the dog
ran up to me and started barking at a distance of 1 foot. As I backed away the dog the dog leapt up and bit me on
the upper thigh. 1 did some kicking and yelling and dog ran off, but retumed to hold me at bay. Again at a
distance of 10 feet the dog barked and growled at me. When the dog ran up to me this time 1 kicked the dog in
the snout. This gave the cur a chance to chew on my rubber boot until i punched it in the head. The dog backed

off enough for me to take a couple photos of him as 1 returned to my car. i called 91' at 5:36 pm who contacted
Animal Control. Animal Control captured the dog and Jeft a note on the owner's door.
i contacted Rod Biondi at 6:43 pm who gave me the option to go to the hospitaL. My appointment with DMU Clinic

is for 1:00 pm today, 10-26-09.
The dog ripped my jeans and punctured a hole in my knee high rubber boots.
Attached are photos of

the animal and injury. Picture 083 is immediately following the attack on Friday, prior to

the swellng. Picture 105 is the wound on Sunday 10-25-09.
~John Boehmer

It'/, ¡40

Ex.D
Page 2 of2
From: Biondi, Rod K.
Sent: Friday, October 23, 20097:21 PM

To: Boehmer, John P.
Cc: Miler, David L.; Moehlmann, Steve E.; Stowe, Willam G..
Subject: Employee Health Clinic

John, as per our conversation Friday evening, I'd like you to go to the Employee Health Clinc Monday
morng for your dog bite, even if YOll decided to go to the ER over the weekend. The clinc is at Des
Moines University, 3200 Grand Avenue. The phone number is 271~1622. When you get back to work,
please complete an injury report; II Wrasl Id-volume\SAFETYllNJUY REPORTS\WRLEmployee

Saf~ty_and Trainng Informationl.accdb. ___
Please contact Steve Moehlman ¡fyou need any help.

Respectflly,

Rod Biondi
Safety Consultant

WR 515-323-8009

Safety, like a good retirement
plan, provides for a better

tomorrow!
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18-41. Definitions.
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this article, shall have the meanings

ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:

Chief of police means the legally designated chief of the police department or a designated
representative.
Director of public health means the county health center director or a designated representative
acting in behalf of the city.
Dog means and includes both male and female animals of the canine species.
Owner means any person owning, keeping or harboring a dog.
Vicious dog means:

(1) Any dog which has attacked a human being or domestic animal one or more times,

without provocation;

(2) Any dog with a history, tendency or disposition to attack, to cause injury or to

otherwise endanger the safety of human beings or domestic animals;

(3) Any dog that snaps, bites, or manifests a disposition to snap or bite;
(4) Any dog that has been trained for dog fighting, animal fighting or animal baiting or is
owned or kept for such purposes;

(5) Any dog trained to attack human beings, upon command or spontaneously in

response to human activities, except dogs owned by and under the control of the police
department, a law enforcement agency of the state or of the United States or a branch of
the armed forces of the United States;
(6) Staffordshire terrier breed of dog;

(7) The American pit bull terrier breed of dog;

(8) The American Staffordshire terrier breed of dog; or
(9) Any dog which has the appearance and characteristics of being predominately of
the breeds of Staffordshire terrier, American pit bull terrier, American Staffordshire
terrier.
(C42, §§ 114-6,114-9; 0.5385, 5506; C54, § 5-19; 0.6002; C62, § 5-19; C75, § 7-13; 0.9097; C79, §
7-13; 0.9828; C85, § 7-13; 0.11,095; C91, § 7-13; 0.11,914)

Cross references: Definitions generally, § 1-2.
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Sec. 18-59. Seizure, impoundment and disposition of vicious dogs.
(a) The chief humane offcer or his or her designee, in his or her discretion or upon receipt of a

complaint alleging that a particular dog Îs a vicious dog as defined in this article, may declare
such dog a vicious dog by delivering a written notice of declaration to the owner. The notice
shall include a description of the dog and the basis for the declaration of viciousness. The notice
shall also set forth that the owner shall be required to license and confine the dog as required by
this article. The notice shall be served upon any adult residing at the premises where the animal
is located or may be posted on those premises if no adult is present to accept service.

(b) The person owning, keeping, sheltering, or harboring the dog in question may contest the

declaration of viciousness by filing a written request with the city clerk within three business
days of the receipt of the chief humane offcer's declaration. If at this time the owner agrees to
confine the dog pursuant to section 18-56 of this chapter and submits to the clerk proof of
insurance as described in section 18-44, the dog shall not be impounded pending appeaL.

Failure to file a request for hearing shall constitute a waiver of any right to contest the
declaration of the chief humane offcer, and the chief humane offcer or his or her designee shall
be authorized to seize and impound the dog. A dog so seized shall be impounded for a period ot
seven days. If, at the end of the impoundment period, the owner has not licensed and shown

ability to confine the dog as required by this article the chief humane offcer or his or her
designee shall cause the dog to be destroyed.

(c) The person owning, keeping, sheltering, or harboring the dog in question shall be given not
less than 72 hours' written notice of the time and place of the hearing. The notice shall set forth
the description of the dog in question and the basis for the allegation of viciousness. The notice

shall also set forth that, if the determination of the chief humane offcer is upheld, the owner
shall be required to license and confine the dog as required by this article. The notice shall be
served in the same manner as the declaration notice.

(d) If, after hearing, the city manager or his or her designee upholds the determination of the

chief humane offcer that the dog is a vicious dog or is a vicious dog held in violation of this
article, as set out in the notice of hearing, the city manager or his or her designee shall order the
person owning, sheltering, harboring or keeping the animal to permanently license and confine
the dog as required by this article. The order shall immediately be served upon the individual or

entity against whom issued in the same manner as the notice of hearing. If the order is not
complied with within three days of its issuance, the city manager or his or her designee is
authorized to seize and impound the dog. A dog so seized shall be impounded for a period of
seven days. If, at the end of the impoundment period, the individual or entity against whom the
order of the city manager or his or her designee was issued has not appealed such order to the

city councilor has not complied with the order, the city manager or his or her designee shall
cause the dog to be destroyed.

(e) The order to license and confine a vicious dog issued by the city manager or his or her

designee may be appealed to the city counciL. In order to appeal such order, written notice of
appeal must be filed with the city clerk within three days after receipt of the order. Failure to file
such written notice of appeal shall constitute a waiver of the right to appeal the order of the city
manager or his or her designee.
(f) The notice of appeal shall state the grounds for such appeal and shall be delivered

personally or by certified mail to the city clerk. The hearing of such appeal shall be scheduled
within 20 days of the receipt of notice of appeaL. The hearing may be continued for good cause.
After such hearing the city council may affrm or reverse the order of the city manager or his or
her designee. Such determination shall be contained in a written decision and shall be filed with
the city clerk within three days after the hearing or any continued session thereof. The hearing

shall be confined to the record made before the city manager or his or her designee, the
arguments of the parties or their representatives, any additional evidence which was not
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available at the time of the hearing before the city manager or his or her designee, and any
other information the city council deems necessary.

(g) If the city council affrms the action of the city manager or his or her designee, the city
council shall order in its written decision that the individual or entity owning, sheltering,

harboring, or keeping such vicious dog shall license and confine the dog as required by this
article. The decision and order shall immediately be served upon the person against whom
rendered in the same manner as the notice set out in subsection (a) of this section. If the
original order of the city manager or his or her designee is not appealed and is not compiled
with within three days or the order of the city council after appeal is not complied with within

three days of its issuance, the chief humane offcer or his or her designee is authorized to seize
and impound such vicious dog. A dog so seized shall be impounded for a period of seven days.
If, at the end of the impoundment period, the individual or entity against whom the decision and
order of the city manager or his or her designee or the city council was issued has not petitioned

the county district court for a review of the order or has not complied with the order, the city
manager or his or her designee shall cause the dog to be destroyed in a humane manner.

(h) Failure to comply with an order of the city manager or his or her designee issued pursuant
to this section and not appealed or of the city council after appeal is a misdemeanor.

(i) Any dog that is alleged to be vicious and that is under impoundment or quarantine at the

animal shelter shall not be released to the owner, but shall continue to be held at the expense of

the owner pending the outcome of the hearing. All costs of such impoundment or quarantine
shall be paid by the owner if the dog is determined to be vicious. If the dog is not determined to
be vicious, the owner shall only pay those costs attributable to initial confinement prior to notice
or costs of any required quarantine.
U) All vicious dogs shall have an identification microchip implant placed under the dogs skin.

Prior to the release of a vicious dog from the animal shelter the owner shall pay the fee in the
amount set in the schedule of fees adopted by the city council by resolution for the microchip
identification procedure. If a contractor microchips a dog pursuant to this section, the contractor
shall retain the fee.

(C85, § 7-27.04: 0.11,095, 11,401: C91, § 7-27.04: 0.13,320, 13,854, 14,462, 14,677)
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OFfiCE OF THE CiTY CLE2K

November 18 2009

Angela Riley
3109 Woodland Avenue

Des Moines, IA 50312

Subject; Vicious Dog Declaration

Dear Ms. Riley:

Attached is the ruling from the City of Des Moines Hearing Offcer, for the Administrative Hearing

on November 16, 2009. Please read it carefully, so you are aware of the decision, any deadlines
you might be required to comply with, as well as any other requirements you may be held to.
Sincerely,

U~

l",.- _ . i-.
Diane Raul'
City Clerk

DR:kh
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City of Des Moines, Iowa

November 16, 2009 Administrative Hearing

In re:
ANGELA RILEY,

DECISION AND ORDER

Appellant

AND
APPEAL R1GHTS

Angela Riley, appeared on her own behalf. Sergeant Scott Raudabaugh, the City's Chief Humane
Officer for the City of Des Moines Police Department (the "DMPD"), appeared on behalf of the City of
Des Moines, Iowa (the "City").

Procedural History
On October 23,2009 the DMPD seized a female Labrador and mixed breed dog which had been

running at-large without a City pet license or a rabies vaccination tag when it bit a City worker who was
delivering garbage cans in the vicinity of 3104 Woodland Avenue; resulting in a bite injury to the
victim's thigh, which broke the skin. The dog, known as "Cinnamon," was impounded and
quarantined at the animal shelter and identified as belonging to Ms. Riley. On November 2,2009, the

DMPD posted a Notice on the front door of 3109 Woodland Avenue, as well as one on the 32n, Street
entrance addressed to Ms. Riley informing her that: (1) "Cinnamon" was running at-large when it bit a
City worker on October 23, 2009; (2) the dog was impounded for quarantine at the animal shelter, (3)
the dog is being declared a "Vicious Dog" as defined under Section 18-41 of the City of Des Moines

Municipal Code (the "Municipal Code") due to the bi:e incident as well as another incident on July 2S,
2008 when the dog's lack of socialization skills had been observed; (4) the dog may be reclaimed by
properly licensing it as a "Vicious Dog" with the City Clerk's Office and agreeing to properly

confine/leash it as required for vicious dogs under the Municipal Code; (5) the dog may be destroyed in
a humane manner if it is ever found unlicensed, or not properly confined/leashed on two occasions; (6)
a right exists to appeal the declaration within 3 days of the date of the Notice; and (7) that the dog will
remain in impound at the animal shelter during an appeaL. On November 4,2009, Ms. Rileyfiled a
written request for an administrative appeal hearing with the City Clerk's Office. On November 6, 2009,
a letter was sent to Ms. Riley from the City Clerk, informing her that an administrative appeal hearing
was scheduled for November 16, 2009 to consider the City's "Vicious Dog" declaration. The
administrative hearing was 50 conducted before the Administrative Hearing Officer.
Decision and Order
While Ms. Riley appeared to express sincere regret that her dog "Cinnamon" had bit the victim,
she still contends her dog "Cinnamon" is not a vicious dog noting that the Animal Control Officer even
told her that her dog was a sweet dog while impounding it. However, Section 18-41(1)-(3) of the
Municipal Code, which governs this determination, states in pertinent part that a "Vicious Dog" is any

dog that attacks a human being one or more times without provocation; attacks, causes injury or
otherwise endangers the safety of a human being; or snaps and bites. The victim provided compelling

testimony regarding the dog's aggressiveness at the time of the incident, along with photos
documenting the incident and his injL.ry from "Cinnamon's" bite. Furthermore, Ms. Riley verified that

the dog in the victim's photos was indeed her dog "Cinnamon." The victim further testified that the dog
appeared to possess a Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde persona, going from an extremely aggressive dog that

Ex.F
kept repeatedly attempting to attack him and cause him harm while unprovoked to exhibiting a friendly
nature when everyone was gathered around the Animal Control vehicle. However, the Municipal Code
does not require that a dog always be biting, snapping and/or attacking human beings in order to be
declared a "Vicious Dog." The October 23, 2009 incident is enough. "Cinnamon" bit the victim while he
tried to remain calm and still and then repeatedly endangered the victim's safety with subsequent
attacks. Therefore, it is found reasonable for the City to declare "Cinnamon" a "Vicious Dog."
Bya preponderance of all evidence in the record, the City's determination that Ms. Riley's
female Labrador and mixed breed dog "Cinnamon" is a "Vicious Dog" within the meaning of section 1841 of the Municipal Code is upheld. Therefore, Ms. Riley is ordered to: (1) display current City license
and rabies tags on "Cinnamon" at all times; (2) maintain required insurance liability coverage; (3)
confine/leash the dog as delineated for a "Vicious Dog" under Article 11 of the Municipal Code; and (4)

comply with any and all other requirements delineated therein. Ms. Riley is also ordered to pay all
impound and quarantine costs, as provided under section 18-59 of the Municipal Code. Furthermore,
Ms. Riley shall fully comply with this order within three days of the date noted below. Failure by Ms.
Riley to timely act, as required under the Municipal Code, may result in "Cinnamon" being destroyed in
a humane

manner.
Appeal Rights

This order may be appealed to the City Council by filing a written request with the City Clerk
within three days after receipt of this order, stating the reason for the requested appeal hearing. Failure

the right to appeal this order, as

to file such written notice of appeal shall constitute a waiver of

provided under section 18-59 of the Municipal Code.

This written ruling is hereby submitted on this 18#day of November, 2009 in Des Moines, Polk
County, Iowa. The City Clerk shall serve copies of

this Decision and Order upon each of the parties.

aring Officer
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ÈXHIBIT H 6D

': l'
~ovember 23,2009

Angela Riley

3109 Woodland A venue

Des \1oines, lA 50312

Re: Vicious Dog Declaration

the Hearng Officer's decision regarding the
Cinnamon as a "vicious dog."

This is to acknowledge your appeal of
declaration of

Your hearing before the City Council has been scheduled for Monday, December 7, 2009.
The meeting stans at 4:30 p.m. Failure to appear at the scheduled bearing wil be

deemed as a ,\'aiver of your rights to a bearing. Parking is avai1able on the streets
surrounding City HalL. A copy of the Administrative Hearing transcript ì,,'ill be sent under
separate cover.

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact me al 283-4209.

~J
Sincerely,

Diane Rauh

City Clerk
DR:kh

cc: Hearing Offcer
Assistant City Attomey

Sgt. Raudabaugh
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EXßIBIT:C 5D

December 1, 2009

Angela Riley
3J09 \Voodland Avenue

Des Moines, IA 50312
RE: Administrative Hearing Transcript
the admInistrative

Per the letter sent to you on :November 23, 2009, enclosed is a copy of

hearng transcript thai was held on 1:ovcinber 16, 2009.
If

you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact me at 283-4209.

DR:kh
Ene.

cc: Sgt. Raudabaugh
Assistant City Attorney

,
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ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINC; TRANSCRIPT
No\"embcr 16, 2009
City v. Riley
Vicious Dog

IlEARIl"G OffICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Good morning. It is approximately 10:40 a.11. on
.\1onùay, Kovciib\:r i (), 2009 and my name is Camille Valley. 1'11 the Administrative Hearing
Officer ¡¡nd we're here 10 conduct a hearing in regards to the City's declaration of a vicious dog,

uhl1, thai is owned by Angela Riley and resides at 3109 Woodland Avenue. Would. the City
representative please come Lo the microphone, clearly state your name ami ¡he title of your
posiiioii \viih ¡he City of DC's Moines.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: My name is Scott Raudabaugh. I'm a sergeant with the
Des Moines Police Depai1iient and assigned as the Chief i luinane Ofticer for the City of Des
Moines Animal Control Unit.

IIEARING OFFICER CAl'vlILLE VALLEY: Okay, \vould you please raise your right hand. Do
you solemnly swear or affinn that the testimony you are aboLlt to give is the truth, the whole
¡ruth and nothing but the truth?

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Yes.

HEARIl\G OFFICER CAMILLE VALI,E'(: Okay. You may proceed.

SERGEA!\T SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: If I could approach I'd like to present a set of
documcnLs relevanL!o ¡oday's hearing.

IlEARI:-G OFFICER CA:\tlLLE VALLEY: Okay. I'd appreciate it. TIUink you.

SERGEAkl SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: And I'd like to, I've given you a set of documents.
There's a selhcre for Ms. Riley to look at ilshc chooses to. l'l1lcave that up here. She can look
at it but iL's not free to take with her. Then I"ve got a selthat I'll go through. They are all Lhe
same. I'd like tojust basically go through them and explain what Lhey are real briefly.

HEARING OFfICER CAMII.LE V ALLEY: Okay.

U:\KNO\V:- SPEAKER: Inaudible.. ..look at that. .on the same page.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDAßAl:GIl: Sure.
U;\Kl\OW;- SPEAKER: Thank :you.
SERCìEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: You want to jusL look at them, but like J say. you arc

not free to take them please. And kind of keep them together there. Page 1 is the vicious dog
declaration Iettcr and i'vc l1umbertd theii at

the upper right hand corner. 'I\vo is the documenL

service form. Two ami ihree actually, three is the back side of that docuiient service fonn iii
which i delivered the vicious dog 1eller 10 .lls. Riley's properly. Page 4 is an appeal by Ms. Riley
to ihe City Clerk's Ottcc. Page 5 is the letter from the City Clerk's Office noiifying Ms. Riley of
when and \vherc the hearing is. Six and seven. the numbers arc hard to see all the right hand sick,
I doii't know ifihe copy .0Is. Riley has retlecb that as well, bul G and 7 are a copy olan animal

incident report under Des J'vloines Case 1'0. 2009-34076. It documents a bite in which John
that animal bite report.
Boehmer is the victim and document number 8 is the third page of

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: That was October 23, 2(J09 incident?

SERGEAl\T SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Yes ma'am.
HEARIKG OrFICER Ci~\1ILLE V ALLEY: And John Boehmer is ¡m adult or child?

his exact age. He's here, uh. so

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: He's an adult. I don't

ht can certainly, he's 42 it reflects here.
IlEARING OFFICER

CAMILLE VALLEY: Okay.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Okay. Document 9 and 10 is an e-mail from .YIr
Boehmer in which he further describes the bite incident that occllTed. Document I i and 12 are
photographs ofihe dug and also ofihe bite injury that he sustained.

HEARIXG OFFICER CA~llLLE VALLEY: Okay, i 0 you skipped over or was that part or the
the e-mail string. Is that correcl?

same e-mail? Oh. it 'vas, okay. Ten isjust the second page of

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGII: Yes. 9 and 10 are the e~mai1. sorry. And i i and 12 arc
tht photographs.
HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE V ALL.EY: Okay, II is 4 photos on one page?

SER(ìEAVl SCOTT RALJDAßAl":GH: Yes ma'am.

HEARI:-G OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: We have the wound in the upper righi and 12 is
one photo on one page.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: i\1r. Boehmer, i think. can elaborate more since he took

those photos. but it Is my understanding that the, certainly, the photos of the dog are selfexplanatory. The injury. one \vas taken soon atter the bite and one \vas taken later after there was
bruising and so lOrlh.

HEARI"G OffiCER CA\1ILLE VALLEY: Okay.
SERCìEA!\T SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: DLlciimellt 13, 14. 15, 16. 17. IR. 19,20, I'm salTY'. 13,

14.15.16.17 and LS are an animal incÙkiit rcpollthat has relevance to this case. It docs say
animal neglect but there's. i gave you a copy ofihe entire report so that there's no question aboui

,

&.:i
all otihe iiiforimition ¡hat was available under Des :\loilies Case ).o. 20US-26514 dated .luly 25.
2008. There's, ¡hose documents i just mentioned are a copy of the report completed by Animal
Control Officer Kevin Lemmoii.

UNIDE:-TlFIED SPEAKER: Can ljump in here because there was 110 neglect'?

HEARr:\G Or-r-ieER CA?-IILLE VALLEY: )Jope. Okay, the way' we'll proceeù is ¡hat right
now he's testifying Lo whatever so keep track of any questions or any points YOLl \VcUlt to make

and then I'll call YOll up and )'O,lll be 5\VOrn iii to make coiiments. so right now .ills! keep
track. '"

lJNK:\OW); SPEAKER: Okay, cvciiihough this is old sLuff?
HEARING OFFICER CAJ\11LLE VALLEY: It's just he gets to say whatever he wants and (hen
YOll get to say whatevtr YOll \van! so. Thank :you.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABACGH: Okay. And then document 19 is a supplemental report
under that salle case Ilimber, that 2008.26514. It is a supplemental completed by my'self and
that's \\ht~re the relevance of

this gets involved in today's proceedings.

IIEARING OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: Okay.

SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Behind that is a supplemental animal incident reporl
for that case number in 2008. That's 20 and 21 and then there's 22, 23, 24,25,26 and 27 are also

relevant to that case as well.

HEARING OFFICER CAl'vllLLE VALLEY: Okay so 20.27 all is the supplemental to, okay I'm
getting supplement on top of supplement.
SERGEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Yes. There's, there's the initiaL..

rIEARII'(j OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: They all be10ng to the 08-26514 case, but they
keep building so it's, you're just sho\ving how everything...
SERGEAl"T SCOTT RAUDAI1ALGH: Really to keep it simple my supplemental is the most
important issiie hut 1 just wanted to submit the entire case so there was no question about any
facts as they were reponed.
HEAHING OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Right, olwhere you're pulling ii out 01: Okay.
City Ordinance 18-41 which

SERGEANT SCOTT RAlJDABAUGH: Dociiment 28 is a copy of

has definitions and I'd like to read through. A vicious dog under City Ordinance is defined as
any dog which has attacked a human being or domestic animal one or more times, without
pru\ocatîon; any dog with a history, tendency or disposition to attack, to cause injury or to
human beings or domestic animals; any dog that snaps, bites, or
otherwise endanger the safety of
manifests a disposition to snap or bite. Those three i believe apply' in this situation. The
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remainder do 1101 because they t£ilk about a dog trained to light and so forth and I do nol belieye

that thaI's the case we have here.

HEARING OfFICER CAi\lILLE V ALLEY: Okay. So subsections 1-3 is what you arc...
SERGEANT SCOTT R.A.UDAßAUCìH: Yes ma'am. Documents 19 and 30, uh, pertain tu, it's
City' Ordinance 18-59 which talks aboiit seizure, impoundment and disposition of vicious dogs.
Uli, it basically outlines the procedure j~)I my declaration of the dog to he vicious and if YOLl

uphuld that declaration ihe disposition and outcome orthe hearing and so fanh.

IIEARING OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Okay.

SERCìEA:-T SCOTT RAUDABAUGI1: :'ow I'd like to summarize the incidents tklt brought
us to this point. On October 23, 2009, Angela Riley's brO\vn-colored female Labrador and

mixed-breed dog, and ihat's oiie dog Ilot 1\\0 dogs, named Cinnamon was running at large when
ii rail aeross the stred and a le\v properties away it bit a worKer that \vas ddivcriiig garbage caiis.
the injuries ihalthe worker sustalled and
As I mentioned before, there were some photographs of
that \vas caused by l'v1s. Riley's dug. Alter the initial attack, the dug backed a\vay and then came
:11 ihe worker again. The worker said thaI he delendcd himself by kicking or punching the dog
and, and that's what kept him from sustaining a bite again. IIe said thaI ihe dog bit his baai, iih,
bul he did not gel. jiist like I said. siistain an injury':i second time.
HEARING OFFICER CA:vtlLLE VALLEY; Is ihis .lfr. .Boehmer thai we're talking about'!
SERCìEANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGII: '(es ma'am.

HEARfìC OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Okay.
SERGEA?\T SCOTT RAt~DABAUGi-: The Animal Control Omecr was siinuiioned and arrived

and ihe dog \Vas still funning at large. The dog was impounded beccuisc or the bite 1~)f
quarantine. Ii was also not displaying a rabies vaccination tag or City pet license which is
there and the relevance tn thaI

required hy City' ordinance. As i mentiuned, 1 had ihe 2008 case in

barking dog. There
had been sever:l or them. And so I was there, uhm, trying to see what, trying to get a gauge uf
is on July 15.2008 I was at 1\-1s. Riley's properly investigating a complaint of

what \vas going 011 and during that time i saw Ciiinanion and her other, Ms. Riley's other two

dogs. They were, two of ihem were iii kennels and one was tied to a b,lCk door. They were all

stand-oltsh and seemed uii-socialized is the best way to put it. They were all very defeiiivc.
One of the dogs was trying to climb out of the dog kennel to get away in a significant manner. ii
was trying to climb the fence to get oul. Cinnamon was very stand-oftsh. Uhrn, it seems as
though they were un-social like I mentioned before, uh, which i think contributed to the C\lITcnt

bite situation in 2009. It \vas because of all those factors together. but primarily because or the
bite and the aiiciipted second bite is the reason the dog was declared vicioiis. And that's all i
have at this point.

HEARl:-G or-rICER CA\'\LLE VALLEY: Okay. Thank you. Ms. Riley, would you like to
come Tt the microphone? Clearly state yoiir name.
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A.NGELA RILE)'. Angela Riley.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Would you raise your right hand please? Do YOll
solcmnly swear or anïrni that the testimony YOll are about to give is ¡he truth. the whole truth and

nothing but the truth?

Al\CELA RILEY: Yes.
may proceed.

HEAH..1\G OfFICER CA\lILLE VALLEY: Okay. You

ANGELA RILEY: Okay. I guess the 1Irst thing i want to address is, uhm, that really kinda got
my allentiüll whellhe spoke about neglect. There ,v'ere neighbors that ,vere new and the dogs had
been barking. There's several dogs iii that neighborhood, probably within a five-block, within

five hoiises. Everyone has one to two dogs in that neighborhood so it's a, kind of a dog
neighborhood. So dogs were barking. Like 1 said this person was relatively new in the
neighborhood so they continued to complain abollt the dogs harking. Uhm. he would call and say
ihatthey wereilt fed or they weren't watered just to kinda get S011e attention and I guess that

was a way he could call it anonymously and complain. Our dogs like to bite on tennis balls. \Ve.

that's what \\e play with them with and liiiie toys and a lot of the time they would chew. They
were in a cage together for the longest they were born together ancl so they ,vOlild chew each

replacing collars and so i would hang

other's collars mid play and wliatnol. And so I got tired of

their, i would iake their City tag and keep it inside the hoiise and then at one point we were
hanging it on the dog cage just so because otherwise they bite ii. it's all the ground and you can't
find it, YOll kno\'v. So that became kinda a situation with thaI. Chii. I'm telling you

this because 1

was charged and given fees because i did not have the collars on the dogs and at that point they
wanted me to, 1 guess they call it plea bargaining. I call it lying. But they wanted me to plea and
say that they were neglected. i guess that might be a little. ..

HEARI~lì OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Okay, that was the ~008 incident'.
A:-GELA RILE\': ExacLly.
IIEARINCì OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: Okay, right, right no\V what I guess the issues arc
though is nul the neglect, it's not as miich the issue as that \ve've got a dog that's being declarcd
\"clolls.
ANCjELA R1LE'i': Right.

to address

HEARING OFFICI:R CAMILLE V ALLEY: So thcits the issue that YOll really want

right now.

A"\GELA RILEY: Sure. IIe brought it up and so I wanted to clarify that they were never
declared neglected in any manner.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: I'm not ruling on thallOllay.
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ANGELA RILEY: I understand. I juS! wanted to make a point of that. LJhm, Ciiiiamoii, uhm,
the other thing I noticed right off hand is that it says that October 23, 2009 your bro\Vll~coioreJ

female Labrador niixed breed. Cinnamon is not brown. Cinnamon is red and, uhm, so that kinda
came to my attention and ( also wanted to make sure that that \vas stated and that it's understood
she's not brown, she is red and that we're all on the same page \viih that. Uliin, making sure that
Iic's talking aboiit ¡he same dog.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: So a picture, Exhibit 1 t, is this your dug?

ANGELA RILEY: That is correct.
iIEARIl"Ci OFFICER CA,-IILLE VALLEY: Okay.

ANGELA RILEY: Uliin. the other thing I would say is that, uhni, because she is a mixed-breed.
a Labrador, she's not vicioiis. Uhrn. kids come up in the yard. Uhrn. this gentleman mentioned
that he came up in the yard and they were barking. kinda stand-olT They knO\v their ncighhClrs
and they know \\-'ho belongs in the yard and who doesn't and \\hen SOl1eoiie. ya know. comes in
the yard thaI's strange they are going to bark and they are going to make noise and so that's kind

of what they do. Kids come in the yard. They play \vith them. They bike in the yard. They
skateboard in the yard. They jump on the trampoline in the yard and so the kids. the ones that arc
in the neighborhood are familiar with the Jog. Uhii, I guess the other thing I'd like to say is I'm
sorry that my dog bit you. Please forgive me. Cinnamon, uhm, it had been raining the day bctore
and she didn't have a tarp on her cage and so we lOok her out and put her on a leash iii the back.
the leash.

I'd corne back and forth probably three times thai clay and she was still on

HEARfNG OFFICER CA\11LLE VALLE'(: Can you talk into the microphone. We record this.
Because as YOLl are explaining, you arc explaining what happened so that's relevant.

ANGELA RILEY: i sure wilL. Aiid so she was on a leash thaI she could chew through. Didn't
t\'en think about it.
HEARING OlFICl:R CAlvflLLE VALLE')': She was hooked up to something....

Al\GELA RJLE't.: She was hooked to the back door and so she had stayed there i gllt:SS a few
hours too long and she started to chew through her It:ash and so that's liOW she got off. When we

came, when we were corning back, the Animal Control lady, the )'"Oiig lady was there ami she
said that she's sorry that it happened and that she really didn't have any problems with
Cinnamon. Cinnamon made her chase her all over the yard and get muddy and didn't \vant to get
up into the, uhm, dog kenned that's on the triick, ßut she said that, she said this to me. she said
Cinnamon is a. sweet dog and I'ii really' sorry that this happened. She went a.s far as to give me
her cell phone number so I could go ahead because I told her, ya know, she has current tags and
rabies and I lold her. ya know, iha.t J kept them inside, uhm, because ya know, they like to, ya
know in the past they'd like to chew on their collar and whatnot. And, uhni, so anyway that
kimla stuck out with me because we have a person that works with dogs all day long. That's
\vliat they dolor their living and, ya knov.... I'm sure she has a great discernment what is a vicious
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dog, what isn't a vicious dog. And she said to me that Cinnamon was a sweel dog and she said I
hate that this happened. So that kinda spoke volumes to ine also because, uhni, like 1 said kids
come in the yard. They are playing basketball, skating, they play \vith the dog, they say hello

and. uhni, ya knO\\'. she's in my delinition of vicious not vicious at alL. AI1 dogs have teeth and
they can bite. Something else that the animal conlrol, uhni. officer said thaI picked her up. Uhii,
she \\as saying. ya know, ihat soiie people are dog people and ihey knO\v how to approach a dog
and S011e people ::ren't dog people. And I don't know what your situation is one way or anoiher
and that doesn't really alleviate or change \vhat took place, but uhin, J just ihought thaI \vas
inieresting that she said that. On our street. probably since August we've had construction on ii

to the point where ils completely tom up, sidewalks tom up and they arc puiting in.. .llive righi
on the comer of 32nd and Woodland right at Dahl's grocery store. They put in a new store there
and. uk, so y'ou're familiar \vith all that. And so any\vay the only thing that i could come up with
the cominunity, ya know. moving
garbage cans and Cinnamon is now loose and she doesn't kno\v this pè:rson and they are moving

is that, uhm, it was gelting dark and there is a stranger that's in

big objects and so that's ihe only thing that I can coiie up with bec,iuse she's in no way, shape or
form \.icious. Okay, J think I've covered everything here. Do ;r'Oli have any questions for me'?

IlEARL\G OFFICER CA.VlILLE VALLEY: :tot at this time.
Al"GELA RILEY: Okay.

HEARING OfFICER CAr-1ILLE V ALLEY: If you have nothing else to add.

A:-GELA RILEY: Okay. Thank you.
I IEARI)l(ì OFFICER CA;-1ILLE VALLEY: So l\1r. Hodimer do you want to, did you want tu
testify as to the pictures that yuu submitted to the police department? Clearly state your name
for the record ::nd spell your last name for me.
.I0II7' BOEHMER: ¡\:1)' name is John ßOclU11er.

HEARING OfFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: How do you pronounce it!

.JOliN BOEHMER: "8uehmer:' long a sound.

IlEARD\G OFFICER CA~llLLE V ALLEY: "Boehmer." "80e1irner." Okay.
JOH:t BOEH~1ER: "B-o-e~h-m-e-r."

HEARING OFFiCER CAMILLE V ALLEY: Would YOLl please raise your right hand. Do you
solemnly swe,ir or affmi that the testimony you arc about to give is the truih, the whole truth and
nothing but the truth?

.I0Hl\ ßOEH"IER: Yes.
HEARING OFFICER CAìv11LLE VALLEY: Okay, you l1ayproceed.
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JOJD BOEHMER: Uhm, I came out to 31st and Woodland all Friday. October 23rd to rdufl
trash cans that were not placed back at the houses at. sInce the street is tom up I decided I'd go
out there and make sure the

v were redelivered to the homeowners. I am an Enl.!neer with the

City aml \vorking with the project. Uh, 1 came out and retrieved a couple trash cans and I was
walking aroiind the soiith side of the street. As f drove lip I could see Cinnamon running. uhm.
li.ill tilt across the street, down the street, back into the yard, just going fuB tilt. 1 didn't think
much of it. I could see that he was going to Angela Riley's house but I knew she had dogs cause
I've heard tl1emup there before, but, uhm, didn't recognize the dog. Ulim, 1 was between, about
lialf\vay bel\veen 31st and 32'''1 Street and as I'm delivering the garhage cans and walking on the

south side or the street, uhm, I had walked past Angela's house, having been by the house.
wasn't near the house. But Cinnamon was a distance aboutlì'om me to you.

IIEARI\lG OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: It's about 20. 15 loot.

JOHN BOEIIMER: I'd say 15 foot, something like that and was harking directly at me. It
wasn't a bark, like kind ora signal that J know somebody's ihere. This was an aggressive growl.
barking directly at me and i stopped delivering, moving the trash cans and just kinda was looking
to see what we gal going 011 here cause I'm oul in the middle or no\vhere and the dog started 10
make some moves like it \\,1S going to turn and go around me ami I just was tuiiing as the dog
was turning and this went on for 10 seconds, 15 seconds. Then a dog rushed me, ran right up, his
face was 3 inches from my zipper. Uhm, just kinda standing ihere like okay I don't want to run
away. I don't want to agitate thc dog. I felt kinda uncomfortable in the situation, uh, so I turned
sideways and the Jog leapt up ami bit me on the thigh.

HEARII\G OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: Okay that would be Exhibit I l?

JOW\ ßOl:Hr.lER: i believe so. And It really hurt. It was a, and i think I was probably \vas kind
of
thrashing around a little bit, screaming, uhm, and the dog...
I1EAR1r\"G Ol.FICC:R CAMILLE VALLEY: This is ihe bite on your thigh ihen?
.101-11' BOEHMER: Correct. That's the immediate, immediately attcr ihe incident picture. Uh, i

was in a 101 olpain. It was a vcry deep bruise, uhm, for which J stilL. thc puiiciure holes have still
you'd like to see, bul.
nol healed up. I've gai a picture 1Ioni today if

HEARil\Cì OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: I'll enter thai into evidence then.
Joi i:- BOEIL'V1ER: I'd like to submit that as evidence.

HEARIl\G OFFICER CAMILLE V ALLE'r': Okay. Thank you. All this is City exhibits.
JOH:- BOFI11v1ER: The dog, after biting me, fan off. I wasn't exactly cerlain \vhere the dog ran
011 to. i just knew it ran away and i was grabbing my thigh going that really hurt. Uhm, it tore
my pants aiid about, 1 know it was running. I knew it ran orf and ihen i 5 seconds later as i was
just siartiiig to re-gl"llp and go back to the car again he, Cinnamon stood about 15 foot away and
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was barking at me in the same manner. And at this point I fecI like 1'11 in a dangerous situation.
Chm, it's bit me once und I've seeii \vliat happened before. It wasn't, it didn't work out very
welL. The dog rushed me a second time. LJlim. J figured standing there didn't work out so good
the firs! tiiie so the second iime I put my 1(10t lip and as he got in dose 1 stomped on his nose
which he started grabbing m)' boot and didili let go until i hit him on top of the head with my.

my fist. He ran off. lore a hole in Ily boot. ran off again. Uhm, this time I started to think I'd
better gel back to the car prelty quick. This, this is nol working out vcry good. I-Ie came back a
third time. This iime I mis, had a pile arrack hetween me and the dog. And I ¡hink you can see
in the picture, uhm,
HEi\RI~G OfFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Is that when these were taken then?

JOliN BOEHMER: Yes.
HEARING OfFICER CA.\HLLE V ALLE'i': This was during the uctual...

JOHN BOEliMER: Yes.
HEARI"G OfFICER CAMILLE Y ALLEY: Okay.

JOliN ßOEHJ\lER: That, that is after the second time he attacked me and this is the third I
guess bailIe, but thl're's a piece, a pile or

rack between me and the dog.

IlEARIl\G OFFICER C A~1JLLE V ALLEY: This lower right hand exhibit?
JOHI' BOEH~'ÍER: CorllxL. Correct.

HEARNG OFfICER CAMILLE Y ALLEY: Okay.

.iOH.: BOEIli\lER: Ohm, and as that's happening i decided I'd better al least take a picture and
get a picture of the dog and what the situation was. He \\'asi1't quite as aggressive with that one.

As you can see he's kinda turned sideways instead of straight on barking at me. But, he's trying
to get around the rock amI I'm kinda playing ring aroLlnd the rosy with him like weB make him
go over the rock ifhe's going to come after me. Uhin, and wben he ran alIa third time I made
my \vay to the car and took the picture that yon see in the exhibit.

HEARING OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Okay. Ail the, the one ofyoiir actual injury was
taken right on...

JOHN BOEIIMER: That wasjiist a fe\v minutes after the allack.

HEAR!:-G OffICER CAMILLE Y ALLEY: Okay.
.JOHN BOEHl-1ER: I've been 10 the doctor to be evaluated, given antibiotics. As you can see in

the last exhibit, the puncture holes still haw not completely healed over and there is scaring
where the rest of

the teeth marks bit me.
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IIEARING orrieER CAMILLE VALLEY: Okay. I appreciate yourlestimony today.
JOlIN BOEHMER: ,'oii're welcome.

IIEARI:-G Or-riCER CAMILLE VALLEY: Thank you. Does anybody else have anyihing
further they'd like to add?

SER(ìLANT SCOTT RAUDABAUGH: Sergeant Raudabaugh. Just, I, I feel the need to
respond to a couple of things that .\1s. Riley said that talked about how, how the dogs arc played
with and so forth. In 2008 when I was at the honse, the dog kennels had a lot of feces in them
and they were tilthy dirty and, and one of the keiinels even had a cement block in front of ¡he
door as, as, and the din was settled around it as though the dog hadn'i been out in some time.

Uhm, and what really caught my attention, there was a lot or white garbage bags in the, these
I\vo kennels. The third dog was tied up to the, to the hOLlse door, one of the hoiise doors. These
garbage hags caught my attentÎon. It JUS! seemed very odd to have all these bags in a dog kenneL.

And it. as it IUl1ed ouL ;\ls. Riley said that was the way the dogs were fed was with, wilh
g:-rbagc bags with dog food iii them were tliro\','n over into the kenneL. LJhrn, to me that is, is kind

of odd to say' the least (iid ii further is evidence that these dogs are not socialized. The way they
were feediig them were to throw food in plastic garbage bags into ¡he keiinels and then the dogs
apparently had to rip them open or whatever. UJiin, it, it's an indication of lack ofsocializ:tion.
She also spoke aboLlt the dog tags and, and the like of keeping them in hoiise and keeping them
on the kenneL. During one of the previous contacts with her. uh. and then resulting in a coiirl
appearance, uh, her attomcy asked me to explicitly explain how the tags have to he on the dog.
Lh, and 1 did that amI alter explaining at length how they need to be on the dog, she then said is
it okay to h¡¡iig them. she said something to the effect or so is it okay to hang them on the fence.

Uli, that was with her attorney present. i then once again re-explained, uh, no. I just got done
öplaining they have to he 011 the dog. I. we are in the same scenario. They arc not on the dog. It
has been explained to her. Uh, all of these arc indications of lack of responsibility, uhm, and,
iinsocIalization of these dogs. I'm disappointed that I'm. that ril here. LJIi, but iii a way I'm not
surprised. I had hoped that Ms. Riley and 1. I'd hoped she'd solved all of her dog problems and
wc wouldLlt have to lalk again but iiiirortunatclyhere we are. Thank you,
HEARrl\G OFFICER CA.MILLE VALLEY: Thank )'oll.

SERGEAt\T SCOTT R_AUDABAUGH: Thank you. II' Ms. Riley wishes to dispute the plastic
garbage b::igs in the keiiiiels, this is a CD of the photographs thaI were taken in 2008 by an
identification technician with thc Des :\,loines Police Deparlment that shows ihe condiiions orthe

two dog kennels and the third dog tied to the house. It shows the leces. It shows the cement
bloi.. It shows the various garbage bags. If she wishes to dispuie \vhat I just said we certainly
could, could view the disc. i \vasilt going to submit it into evidence, But like i say, irshe \vishes
to dispute it we can walch it. We can do that.
I to add

HEARD!C OFFICER CA:\lILLE VALLEY: Ok.ay. Thank you. ¡'vIs. Riley. ùo you wan

aiiytliiiig further'!
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ANGELA RILE)": Yes. As i said previously, the dogs, uhl1, people coiie up into the yard. The
dogs nrc played with. They are well taken care of. They're probably a liiiIe fat. They are well

led. During that period of time where he's talking abouiihe garbage sacks, uhni, I was gone out
of Lü\Vll. 1 was, uhm, atlcndîiig school and I'd left for probably, I don't know, at that particular

time about seven days, and Ily leenagcrs were ihere. (coughing) Excuse me. Uhm, \vere there at
the hoiise and ihey were hack and forth iii between their grandparents hoiise and so, uhm, what
they would do is they \\'oukL they were in a hurry, they didilt \vant 10 stop and unlock the cage.
They were able to go ahead and they luil! garbage sacks and so they would throw the garbage
sack over \viih it open for them to eat out of and so that's what, that's what the garbage sack deal
was. During that period of time ihe)' wcrcrli very tidy to piek up the feces and do all of those
things that the)' would do if I \vas there. And so, uhm, that's a lot of what was going on during
town Jinishing up my degree. Uhii, and I believe
time. Uhrn, I was iii a elass out of
that period of
everything else I've spoke to as far as the dogs and eollars and all oftha\.

IIEARIl\G OfFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Okay.
ANGELA R i LEY: Okay. Any other questions that you have?

HEARH\"G OFFICER CA.\ULLE VALLEY: :'ape. I don't have anything further. If, do you
want to add something else?

Al"(ìELA RILEY: Aiid I realize who .you arc nO\\'. You \vork \vith, with the City ami please
forgive me. I'm sorry thaI happencd to you. I hope everything else is akaJ'.

JOIll\ ßOEHMER: Uh, I do want 10 affiiin ihat when the Animal Control did retrieve the dog,
uh, it was. when it \vas by the truck it was all friendly and seemed like a completely different
dog. i don'i uiidersiand, there \Vas a Dr. .Jekyll and Mr. Hyde situation change. Uhm, but just like
I say, it was a had situation and L I'm a little perplexed ¡md 1 wasn't in the yard or went hy ihe
yard. 1 just don't uiidersland what triggered the dog. Ulim, but. like 1 say when the Aiiinal
Control carne it w;:s a different dog.
HEARING OFrICLR CAMILLE Vi\LLEY: Okay. All right.
ANGELA RILEY: i don't know ifshe wants 10 say something. p,1y daughter mentioned 10 me is
that she said ihat.....

HEARING OFrlCER CA\illLLE V ALLEY: If, you need. if somebody wants to, anybody can
spe;:k, but you need to come up to talk into the microphone ami i need to swear YOll in. Oh. and

just for the record, that was our victim John 130.. .Boehmer thaI just spoke again for the record.

A\KìELA RILEY: Just again for ¡he record. You were saying YOll didn't know what the
problem was. You said the difference, a Dr. JekylL. M1' Hyde thing. And just in hearing yoiir
iesiimony. uhii. is ihat when yOll, \vhen ihe dog saw YOLl she probably didn't know \vho YOLl

you arc not used to dogs or you
are not around dogs then you don't oh hey, YOll know, even itthey're harking kinda ialk to them.
If ihey sense tli£\t tèar that's in you they sense it and then th¡¡ts kinda hO\v they slar! that attack

were and ihe second thing was a dog can really sense fear. And if
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nwcle you kno\\. This person isn'i comlortable here. They don't belong here. I'm not a
professional but that's kinda whal I came up with Cinnamon. And again, please accept my
humble apologies.

HEARI~G OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Okay.
A:tGELA RILEY: Thank YOll.

llEARi!\G OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Okay. ltthere's nothing furiher I \vill take ihe
testimony that I've heard loday and the evidence that I've received and I'll deliberate on it and
develop a \\ritten ruling \vhîch I \\ill submit to the City Clerk's Office. Then she'll make sure
every'OI1C gets a copy. So uniil ihat point in time this case is adjoumcd and I thank you aU for
your time.

A\lCELA RILEY: \Vliere docs Cinnamon stay dLling that time period?
HE;\Ri~G OFFICER CA'vllLLE VALLF.Y: Uniil my ruling he stays impounded.
A:tGF.LA RILE'(: Okay. And how 10l1g will that he?

HEARrNG OFFICER CAMILLE VALLEY: Uh, the niling will he issued, you will receive it
next \\'eek at the latest.

A1\GELA RILEY: So another whole week tben because there's costs.

HIARIN(j OFFICER CAJ-llLLE VALLEY: i kno\\'. There's costs ihat are being incurred
because he's being impounded but also because iI's just part of the process. Uhin, if. if. I mean
it's the declaration needs to be reviewed \vhich is the purpose of this hearing today. and so part
of it is, takes me some time to take aU of the evidence. I hav'e heard a lot of cases ¡oday so I'm

going to write them all up. So I \vill get it done as soon as possible and, because i keep that in
mind.
there is anything to do where it

Al"GELA RILEY: I appreciate ihal. Thank you. r don't know if

could have been heard earlier or anvthin!!.
" -

HEARINC OFfICER CAMILLE V ALLEY: We, we try to schedule, \ve tried to schedule it as
soon as we could and everybody has been \"lorking trying to get that in. Therc \vas a holiday last
\\Tek too so. So we are \'cry, very receptive 10 thai fact ihat thcre's costs being incllrTed. We iry

to hold ihat to a mininiuii so. All right. So rii get that done as soon as possible and then the City
Clerk will issue that for voll.
A:tGELA RILE'(: Is it possible for LlS to see Cinnamon? She hasn't heen home for about three
weeks.

I"

E"x .r
HEARl:.G OFFICER CA\11LLE VALLEY: That's something you'll have to talk to the Offcer
aboul and that's not something we need to ùo as part orthis hearing so 1'ii going to adjoum this
hearing and turn offum recorder and we'll be done for today. Thank you.

I, Rcnae Lampkin, CCl1ify that i transcribed the minutes 01' the !\oveinber 1 Ó, 200t)
Administniiivc llearing pertaining to a vicious dog owned by Angela Riley.
Renae Lampkin
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